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orty-four individual awards durashlng Victory a.aU 1. the annual fa ll award s cerear~ed tbat the d~leI1~nies on Monday and Tuesday,
~ eYcould have ~ ~ovember 16th a nd 17th. The
t George Gaspar~ ,resentations were made in classet tOuchdowns.
oom ceremonies because of inI against Cape. 0 lement weather.
. You can be 10 k' Chancellor Merl Baker presentit and PUlling 0:r'1d the Un iversi ty o f M issouri
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30ard of Cura tors Summer Ca mp
port will bringUPP< I.ward to Cadet Colonel Richard
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:adet Major Charles A. ~lyers.
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Cadets Cleve and Myers a lso
eceived Distinguished Military
8:30 P m ;tudent Awards , which were pre. . en ted bv Colonel David L. GundPh"
I &appa Thet ing, Professor of mi li ta ry Science.
vs.
'olonel Gundling also presented
Fifty-';iners he awa rds to the other studen ts.
Sigma ';U
Cadet Major Dannie R. C larida
eceived the Chicago Tribune
vs
S'
Ph: E '1 Jold Medal Awar d f or t h e Sel1l.or
Igma I PSll :lass and the Distingui shed MiliSigma Pi
ary Student Award . The C hicago
1'5.
rribune Silver Medal for the outTheta Chi tanding cadet in the Juni or Class
vas received by Cadet Master
Pi Kappa Alpba ;ergeant J ack C. Hornbuckle.
.
I'S.
Cadet Pl a toon Sergeant Robert
51g Tau Gamma~. Gordon received the Chicago
- - - - - rribune Award for th e Sophomore
:::Iass. Cadet Private Gary L.
,Iann received the Chicago Tribme Award for the Freshman
::lass. Cadets Gordon and Mann
loth also received the Professor of
vIilitary Science Award.
The seniors designated Distingv know that you lished Military Students were :
Jelivery of a new Jloyd W. Bing-ham, Jr. , Dann ie
Wand not make :<. Clarida , Richard C. Cleve,
until afler re- :'arry G. Harmon , J ames D.
ur first pay check 'Iunter, Russell C. Lind enlaub ,
. new employer? :::yril D. Marshall , Charl es R. McJ uff, Charles A . M yers, Robert
te you to visit our :.. Otto. Charles E. Schmidt, Jr. ,
n and investigate
)ility of leaving
new Buick.
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lduating

Charles F. Seger, III , James D.
Stri ckler , Denn is R. T u rner! Rona id W. Umphrey , and William L.
Wells.
Soph omo res receiving Professor
of Military Science Awards were:
Robert G. Alexander (second
awa rd ), Arthur H. B ierma n, Ted
R. Dinkel , Robert E. Gordon.
J erry \\I. Grindsta ff, Robert A.
Lesseman, Rich a rd F. Rankin
(second award), David W. Sandusky, Terry K. Swartz, a nd
Lynn E. Zoell ner.
Cadets in MS I who received
Professor of Military Science
Awards were: Mark L. Childs,
Jr. , James E. Harris, Robert S.
H otchkiss, Ch arles R. Johnston,
Dav id D. Kassin,,", Joseph F.
L y nch , Gary L. Mann , Robert H.
Pahl , Dav id L. Peck, Terry A.
Scowcroft, Donald R. Stone, and
Ralph J. Uthe.
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In Ertgine ers Day Activities
Despite the poor weather conditions last Saturday, Engineers
Day once again was a tremendous
success. Many high school students along with their parents
and friends enjoyed the campus
tours and other activities scheduled for the day.

The annual asphalt conference
at the U niversity of ~ li ssouri at
R olla closed Nov. 13 and was
termed "one of the most successful
in the more than 10 years the
conference has been held on the
R olla campus.

professor of civil engineering.
Servi ng as moderators of the sessions were three members of the
civi l engineering faculty: Prof.
]. B. Heagler, Jr. , Prof. ]. Kent
Roberts, and Prof. Glenn R. Taylor. The meeting was adjourned
at 11 : 30 a. m. l\'ov. 13.
Prof. E. W. Carlton, chairma n
of the department of civil eng ineering, was chairman of the conference planning committee. Other
members were Prof. J erry R. Bayless, Prof. Frank]. Capek , Prof.
Paul R. Munger and Prof. ]. Kent
Roberts , all of the civi l engineering faculty , and Duane Edge,
area engineer of the Asphalt Institute, Jefferson City.

NOTICE!

Pick Up Mid-Semester

acquire answers to any questions
that they might have concerning
housing, student loans, scholarships, general costs and extracurricular activities through the
booths set up in the ballroom of

Parents also took ad vantage of Engineers' Da y .
the Studen t Union. Personal
counciling was also provided by
members of the faculty.

The mid grade reports
for students wi th 40 % fail ing grades or genera Ily
low records will be sent directly to the ad v isor s. Stu dents w ho are to see their
advisor to obtain their
grade report will be notified by letter b y the Regis trar's Office .

Twelve U. S. Army ROTC
cadets a re enrolled in the ROTC
Flight Training Program at i\IS~1
for the 1964-65 school year, representing an increase of two
over the ten cadets who participated in the program during the
1963-64 school year.
Cadets enrolled in the program

Student Government
Travels to Columbia

Students who are repeating a course in which a
passing grade was previously earned should make
sure the letters " RP " appear to the right of the mid
grade on the report. If this
notation is not present, it
is important that the Registrar's Office be informed
so their records can be corrected .

Movies supplemented asphalt
sess io n s.
Approximately 175 engineers,
educators and contractors attended the two-day event, which is
sponsored jointly by the ci~il
engineering department, the MISsouri Bituminous Contractors Association and the Asphalt Institute.
Dean Emeritus Curtis L. Wilson
was the speaker at the Thursday
evening banquet. Dr. :Wil~on .gave
an entertain ing and !l1splratlOnal
talk, stressing the importance of
responsibility and integrity.
Ten papers were presented .in
the three technical seSSIOns, 111clud ing one by Dr. T. S. Fry,

Student Counci l members from
the four campuses of the Missouri
University system met in Columbia recently to discuss matters
pertaining to the student bodies of
all four schools .
The meeting , which was arranged by members of the studen t
Council of the SI. Louis Campus ,
was held Nov. 11. The School of
i\lines was represented by Bill
Norfleet, Jerry Kettler , AI Ponnwitz, and Mr. Sam Burton.
The purpose of this first meeting was mostly introduction and
organization. The MSM Student
Council members generally agreed
that "although only generali ties

smaller groups with guides to
show them particula r poin ts of
interest in the building.

Twelve Now Enrolled
In Army Flight Program

Grade Report
If you have not yet received your copy of yo ur
mid-semester grade report,
please come to the Regi strar's Office to pick it up .

Setting off to find their own
department of interest, the aspirant engineers found displays
a nd experiments set up in almost
every bu ilding on the camp us.
Each department provided the

Registration began earl y in the
morning with many of the v istors arriving before Saturday
classes had begun. Campus tours
were conducted from the Student
Union and gave the gues ts a general idea of the locations of the
d ifferent departments on campus .
These tours were cond ucted by
members of the LF.C. and the
Student Council.
The prospective students then
were given the opportunity to

School Is Again Host
For Asphalt Conference

leniors

down payment,
ithout trade a~d
Icing at 5% In·
redit life Insur·

Pros pective Miners Tour MSM

were discussed in this first meeting, further meetings of this type
could help to bring about a better
understanding of the university
system as well a_
, possibly contributing progressive 'ideas to our
own student government. Also,
through our efforts, we hope to
project a better understanding of
our University to the other campuses." One point which was
noticed by the representatives
from our school was the great d ifferences between the problems and
practices of our student body and
those of the other schools.
Another meeting of this type is
planned to take place in Kansas
City, later , in February.

th is year are : R alp h S. Barr,
Lloyd W. Bingh am , Jr. , David E.
Henard , Thomas A. H ras tich ,
Dale F. Kiefer , R a nney W. McDonough, Jerry J. Moser, Charles
E. Schmidt, Jr. , Cha rl es F. Seger,
III , Conrad B. Stergas, H enry
Porter Taylor, and John R .
Ubaud i.
The ROTC Flight Training
Program was initiated at ~I S i\1 in
1960 with five auth orized trai ning
spaces, through coord ination between the Un iversity of i\lissouri
and the D epartment of the Army,
so as to provide fli ght training of
sufficient scope to qualify selected stud ents in the basic principles
of contact fl ying. The progra m
was doubled las t year with the
increase to ten spaces, and th e
two additiona l training spaces
were a uthori zed for this year. Increases in the program have resulted from the emphas is on mobility which has developed within the Army a nd the need for
competent, quali fied comm issioned officers for Army Aviation
activities.
Instruction for the course is
conducted by qualifi ed p ersonn el
of the Maples Aviation Co ., Inc. ,
Rolla National Airport a t Vichy,
Mo ., a fli ght instruction school approved by the Federal Aviation
Agency. While it is hi ghly d esir-

(Con tinu ed on Page 8)
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Fraternities Compete
In Annual IFC Sing
This year, as in the past, one of
the real highlights of our fall semester will be the annual Interfraternity Council Sing. This year
the IF C Sing will be presented on
Friday evening, December 11 in
the Student Union Ballroom.

added attraction will be a talent
show featuring an entertaining
cross-section of the versatile abilities found here at ~1Sl\I.
The judging will be carried out
by Lavere Barnett, Band Director at St. James High School , l\1r.

Those students who have

Go(

not yet picked up their '64

'1 week

Rollamo may do so Tuesday,

Nov . 24 from

Ll5forIllan

~ pIf,rhen II

9 :00

'11::one noliD
'1 al Ihe
sen mCII '

a. m. until 4 :00 p . m ., in
the basement of the Rolla

[ltlff

The Kappa Alpha Si ngers were last year's win ners.
O. F. Sitzes, Principal of Bland
High School, and Mr. Barry,
Band Director at Rolla Hi gh
School.
Everyone is invited to come and
enjoy the evening 's enterta inm ent
and accordi ngly there will again
be no adm ission charge.

A four-man debate team from
the University of Missouri at
Rolla won four debates last Saturday in the sixth annual novice
debate tournament held on the
Columbia campus of the University. Twenty-one colleges and
universities from five midwestern
states competed in the tournament, which was li mited to speakers with not more tha n one year
of in tercoll egiate debating expe rience.
Each school was represen ted by
two affi rmative and two negative
speakers, who participated in four
rounds of debate each on the
quest ion: " Resolved that the Federal Government should es tablish
a national publi c works program
for the unemployed." The 1\ISM
debaters defeated Northwest Missouri Sta te, Kansas City J un ior

Instructor Encourages Jobs in Europe
In 1961, as an exchange student
of the IAESTE exchange program,
1\Ir. Derald Morgan , In structor in
the Electrical Engineering Department , was employed in Bremen,
Germany for a local power company. The following briefly describes the highlights of the cultural , vocational and personal
benefits he derived from part icipation in this exchange program.
" I n considering what to write
concern ing my experiences as a
participant in the IAESTE program , I realized that there was so
much to say about IAESTE , my
work in Germany, and my experiences in Europe , that it was impossible to do so in one article.
So, wha t is said here is but a brief
introduction to the opportunities
that await anyone whose application is accepted for participation
in the program. ~1y summer was
spent in Bremen , Germany, where
I li ved in the home of a surgeon
as a member of his family. Many
enjoyab le hours were spent with
this family of three boys and a
gi rl , sharing customs, ideas , and
st udying each other 's language."
" The company that I worked
for was a power company, tadwerke Kremen A. G. In my work
I was given complete freedom to
investigate all sta tions and areas
of their work. I could ask to see
any phase of their operation and
they would see that I spe nt time

working with someone in this area.
I n the course of th e summer, I
worked in control centers, substations , on a line crew , a nd in steam,
gas turbine , and hydroelectric
genera ting s tations. The work was
interesting, challenging and of
specific interest to me while the
people were all found to be anxious to show me all about their
work and methods of operation.
" As importan t as the work experience was the opportunity to
tour most of Europe on extended
weekend trips , before I went to
work, and after my stay in Bremen was over. " 'hile there , I joined
a student club and spent many
enjoyable hours with students
f rom all over the world who were
working or studying in Germany. "
" ~I y salary was 300 marks per
month ($75) which, by our standards was quite meager. However,
when one realized that room ,
board and all my other living
necessities required but one-half
of this , then the sufficiency of the
pay is obvious . I was able to purchase my own means of transportation while there and tour most
of ,,'estern Europe, on the excess
money. "
" IAESTE has the program very
well planned as to working and
travel arrangements, and anyone
who can sacrifice a su mmer 's earnings to go \Yill be more than rewarded for having done so. If

SCHLITZ - OLD MILWAUKEE
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Four Miners
Place High in
Columbia Debate

The main program will again
revolve around competition between choral groups and quartets
representing the various houses
on campus. In addition to an excellent selection of traditional
choral renditions there will be included cho ral arrangements of
several recently popular songs. An

1A

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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anyone who is interested in the
program would like to know more
about it, I would be happy to
talk to them about the IAESTE
program. Also , information and
applica tion blanks can be obtained from Dr. R. E . Carlile , 206
~'Iinin g Bldg. and D r. J.
Iaxwell. 208 Norwood H a ll. Deadl ine
fo r applica ti ons received in Kew
York is January 1, 1965. "
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GUEST EDITORIAL_ _ _ __

Good Shows Bring Good Conduct

Last week the s tuden ts of MSM were enterta ined by a particularly
ine performance by tbe Letterm en at the Student Union Lecture
ieries. When looking back upon the show, one can 't help but wonder
f anyone noticed another outs tanding performance? Those who were
,resent at the Student Union could no t help but realize that while
he Lettullte11 were performing the conduct of the !\Iiners was nea rl y
,erfect. Never during tb e entire progra m was their any repet ition of
he crudeness displayed last year when th e "Shower of Stars" performed
,n this campus. "Vhat brough t about this change?
The basic reason for the change was centered in the very talent
If those presenting the show. Last yea r, the "S hower of Stars" a
~roup consisti ng of an assortment of enterta iners whose real t~l ent
vas quest ionable, presen ted its a udience with a show of doubtful
luality. The crude reacti on of some of the students present started
L chain reaction t ha t turned the enti re show into an em barrassina
,ituatio n for both the audience and the act. This yea r, however, th~
~etterme n prese nted a show that was truly ente rtaining rather than
ust time consu min g. As a res ult , the a udience gave the group its full
Lttention and respec t. In t he sa me manner , the performa nce by Hans
::onreid last year was enj oyed by all and also fr ee from incident.
It would be a lm ost im possible not to draw a very simple conclusion
'rom this - a ta len ted performance results in a weli-behaveci a ud ience.
[hose responsibl e for contacting enter tainmen t for the Student U ni on
Lectures should be able to conclude this a lso . Why , then , is it neces'ary for below par acts to appear at the Studen t Un ion ? Granted ,
ack of funds may make it impossible to have bi g name en terta inm ent
It each session, but it seems only reasonable to expect the acts to be of
:Jrofessional caliber. If this were done, this university would never
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIm fear the results of bringing entertainment to thi s campus.

~ THEATI

C1.YEMASCOI

Policy Change - Pro and Con

The Uni versity Policy Committee has proposed a change in the
Nov, 2~ 3tudent regulation which now reads " If a stu dent officia lly drops a
11 to a
course in which he is fa iling, no grade will be recorded unless half of
G f the course (plu s two weeks) has been comp leted, in which case a final
19htl ~rade of F will be recorded " to " If a student officially drops a course
r & Janice Rull in which he is fai ling, no grade will be reported unless the course is
I. , Tues. Wed dropped after 12: 00 o'clock noon on Saturday of the sixth week of the
1.22.25
' semester 111 which case a fmal grade of F will be recorded ."
l1is'
Both sides of this ques tion deserve consideration , for there are
_ ~'~.~~ 35 good reasons for keeping the old rule and there are good reasons for
ren t c adopting the proposed one as school policy.
111111111111111111111111111111111

un

'H
th e un el

& Nancy Kwon

In Favor of Takin') on the Proposed Rule

Some students start a semes ter with a full loa d ( 19 or 20 hours )
~NKSG IVING D with the expressed purpose of dropping any course at mid-semester in
i PRESLEY
which they a re not receiving a good gra de, In thi s manner, a high overin
all grade poi nt can be accumula ted i f a st udent pursues only courses
in which he is doing well at mid. Also to be considered, which act ually
is a result of the above mentioned reason, is the fact that at mid there
111111111111111111111111111111111 is always a rush on the R egistrar 's offi~e , and a correspond ing sna rl
of paperwork . There ar~also students who stay in a course which they
WIDE SCREE actually plan to drop and was te their time, the time of their teacher
1I1111111111111111J1I11I1I1I1I1IR and the time of the other students in the class . One other reason , which
Nov,20 seems somewha t in significant , is the fact that other divisions of the
L'niversity of Missouri system have adopted the proposed policy.
inllOIlS 1'0/11 1 P
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In Favor of Retaining the Old Rule

Students Seek
Social Life
A su rvey of 13 ,000 students entering 23 coll eges has shown that
camp us social li fe ra nk s consid erably higher than academic pursuits amon g college freshmen.
D r . Henry Cha un cey, president
of the Educational Testing Service, said that 50.8 per cent of
th e s tudents who filled out the
quest ionnaire li sted social li fe , ex tracurricu lar activities , ath leti cs ,
formi ng new fr iendships and carryin g on " college t raditions" as
thei r reason for entering college.
Vocationa l goa ls had top priority with 26.5 per cent of the freshmen , wh il e the " pursuit of ideas
and the cul tivation of the intellect " came a dista nt third . with
18.5 per cent listing such act iviti es
as most important.
It came somewhat as a surpri se
that so ma ny stud ents could actuaily list these as their most impOl"tant reasons for attendi ng college.
Social li fe is an integral pa rt of
a ny campu s life, but it certa inly
should not be th e most important
part.
The s urvey conducted by D r.
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Six weeks seems to be somewhat early in the semester to decide
whether or not a course should be dropped. Instead of di scouraging
too much droppin g of courses , it could have the opposite effect
causing a larger number of drops
by students who would rather
drop a course than ta ke a chance
on failing it. A student could
easily be scared into dropping a
course by one low quiz grade (i n
many courses o"ne quiz is all that
a student migh t have to evalua te
his grade in six weeks ), or conBY DON WARD
versely a studen t could remain in
A parade of H enrys an d Horatios, of Richards and Rom eos. of
a course and find himself hopelessly lost at mid-semester with no :'I1acbeths and :'IIortimers , and all the other creatures of \V. Shakespeare
chance for any thing but a mini- - will it ever end!
Yes. this is the year (the 400th . to be axact ) of the bard. I 'm only
mum passing grade and the prospect of hurting his other grades happy' that :'I'lr. Shakespeare , and not I , will have to endure the SOOth .
by devoting too much time to this For , quite frankl y. I have had enough of Shakespeare'
Th ere were stories and features , programs and speeches. Shakeparticular course.
The fact that other divisions of spea re was even the rage in circles of literary debate. For who "really"
the university of Missouri sys- wrote Shakespeare' \\'as it Spenser? Or was it Jonson' Grandma
tem have adopted this proposed Moses . perhaps?
And in Engla nd , an Engl ishman was just not an E ngli shman
rule should not have any bearing
here; other schools do not require unless he made the " holy" pilgrimage to that hallowed Avon to dri nk
students to carry such heavy ac- tea. eat crumpets, and pay hi s respects.
But back on this continent, there was Shakespeare on Broadway,
ademic loads, so that students in
other schools have more time to Shakespeare off-Broadway, Shakespeare in summer stock. There was
Shakespeare in Minnesota and Shakespeare in Central Park. There
devote to each particular course .
Perhaps a comprom ise between was Sha kespeare at the festivals - at Stratford-on- the- Hou satol1lc
the old rule and the proposed rule and Stratford-in-Connecticut , and Stratford-in-On ta rio. There was
could be "enacted. The time for Sha kespeare in the major universities and Shakespeare in the minor
dropping courses could be placed universiti es. There was Shakespea re in the high schools and there was
somewhere in between the two ex- Sha kespeare in the P. T. A. In short, there was Shakespeare I
But the worse offense came in regards to W. S.'s best known work.
tremes of six weeks and ten weeks.
Probationary rules co u I d b e For so great an inundation of Hamlets appeared here, there, and everychanges so that st udents would where that if once again given the choice of whether "to be or not
not be so wary of placing them- to be " I fear Prince Hamlet would celeriously choose the latter.
Muses, have pity on the Swan of Avon. If only the Bard could
selves in a iprecar ious position by
continuing on in a course in wh ich once aaain rest unread unperformed , and undIsturbed. If he could
they are not so sure of their stand - only c~lect another ce~tury of librical dust and aged pages. " It is a
consumation devoutly to be wished."
ing.
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Le'l'ler '10 'Ihe Edi'lor

She Doesn't Like
New Seal Either,
However
Dear Editor
First of all , I would like to say
tbat I am in agreement with those
who think we should keep the
tradi tional school seal. However ,
I think !\Ir. Puronen's letter in
the last MINER gives reasons for
keeping the old seal that a re com pletely irrelevant and border on
the ridiculous.
Mr. Puronen asks if someone
is attempting to immasculate the
Miners by the use of a new school
seal! Are the Miners so unsure
of their masculini ty that it can be
Chauncey leaves a few questions
to be answered abou t these so
call ed "students ," or, more appropriately , students of social life.
~ s it possible that we are making it too easy for s tud ents to ~ain
admiss ion to coll ege and universiti es a ll over the country'
Is thi s apparent ease of admission good for an academic community ? I s it conducive to an
academic atmosphere?
At the present time, it seems, it
is relatively easy to gain admission to just a bout any coll ege ,
with the exception , of course. of
the private colleges and the universities that follow a course of
technological courses.
But is thi s a good thing' The
ease of admission seems to welcome the social climbers. who are
not interested in self de~elopment
in education but who would rather follow a course of parties, athletics, etc.
Basically, it appears that ease

overwhelmed so easily? Hopefully, not the majority of them.
Also, what is Mr. Puronen's
method of reasoning in concluding
that the new seal is feminine? It
shows a degree of education, perhaps, and a knowledge of longsta nding tradition s, but these
characteristics are certainly not
feminine , as he must needs learn
before venturing into the outside
world.
The new seal , far from turning
the Miners into a bunch of giggling schoolgirls, perhaps attempts
to change their self-established
image as crude roughnecks who
possess only a good technical education , to that of cultured , welledu ca ted engi neers ready to take
their pl ace in society.
Sincerel y,
Nickie Nelson
of adm ission is a good thing in
that so many more you ng people
are exposed to an acade mic environment whether they like it or
not. But does this advantage outweigh the disadvantage of allowing so many backsliders into an
institution ?
\\"hatever the merits of the nation 's ph il osophy of "come one,
come all" admissions practices.
the day must almost s urely come
when only the esrious student who
has prepared him self for a career
of scholarship will be able to ma ke
hi s way through college. There
simply wil l not be rOom for everyone , and more stringent admission
requirements will almos t surely
follow.
In this manner. it see ms tha t
such studies as the one conducte-:l
by Dr. Chauncey would then find
that more than a mere one fourth
of the total s tudents would place
vocational goals with precedence
over campus social Ii fe .

The Mille Shaft
:'IIy thou ght for today concerns those pinnacles of athletic knowledge and ability , those guardians of truth and justice , Those all-knowing .
all-seeing devotees of fair play - our intramural referees.
All of us here at the University of Columbia at Rolla - pardon
me, that should be the Un iversity of Rolla at :\Iissouri - no. it 's lih.
let me see - anyway, all of us here at the School of Mines have grown
to know and love our intramural refe rees" One ref was telling me how
happy he was to have the job. He said that it wasn't the pay he liked
so much , it was a ll of the new friends he had ga ined since he started.
The refs reall y are well liked by the pla yers . Last week , right
after footbail final s, the guys from T ech Club invited Owen Lasker
over for dinner one night. They asked him to br ing his famous whistle
along since he was so good on it. Th ey said that he could at ta in a
tone and quality on that whi stle that they had never heard before at least not so often. Lasker said he'd be glad to come and asked what
they were having. Their reply was, " \\'e told you, we want .1'011 to
come over for din ner. " Owen declined the invitation and its rumored
that ever since then he 's been hiding out in a tavern in \Yay nesville.
It's really heartwarming to see how these refs a re constan tl y
striving to better learn the more exacting rules of their sport. :\Ionday
night in the KA - Shamrock basketball game, the one poor guy must
have been reffing his first game. H e didn 't call a ny fou ls or blow 1115
whistle the whole fir st half. Then right a t the start of th e second half.
he suddenl y ran into the middle of the court, blowing his whistle and
yellin a frant ically, " That tall skinny guy was in the base line for more
than th ree seconds. I counted, a nd it was more than three seconds."
When the team captains finally quieted him down , he was too nervous
to tell them what the call was. They asked the other ref what the
call was and he said, "I didn 't see it. I was looking at that girl over
their with Dave J oh n. She's okay." The captains agreed with him ,
shook hand s, and got back to the game. The same night in the Phi
Kap - 5gers' game the same guy called a fou l on Gerry Bersett. Gerry
shook his big fist at the ref and told him he did't touch the guy . The
ref stepped back and said , " Have a hea rt, I can 't call them all right "
Even though th e Football Follies had all seaso n to show their
abilities, the basketball refs are quick ly surpassing them in popularity.
One well-known B-ball player from Lambda Ch i gave his opinion of
the refs. " Those guys just can 't keep up with the plays ," he sa id ,
"they aren 't really slow , but then they a ren 't fast. They're just sort
of half fast."
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u.s. Naval Recruiter to Visit MSM
In Search of Engineering Talent
A recruiter for the U. S. Naval
Ordna nce Laboratory, Wh ite Oak,
:'IIaryland will arrive here December 3, 1964.
The :\'OL representative, Mr.
E. H . Langenbeck, Chi ef Engineering Services D epa rtment, is
particularly interes ted in interviewing undergradua te and graduate studen ts majoring in meclJanical , electrical, and aerospace
engineering as well as physics.
The Laboratory is the Navy 's
largest rese8rch and development
fac ility for anti-submarine wea-

pons a nd other underwa ter ordna nce. N OL's projects range from
the ocean depths to outer space.
In 1957 the basic idea of a submarine-launched
anti-subma rine
missile system was conceived at
the Laboratory . In D ecembe r
1963, after six yea rs of intensive
research and development, the
Navy's newest and deadliest a ntisubmarine weapon-SUB ROCwas unvei led . It will soon be
operational with the fleet.
The labora tory a lso produced
the arming a nd fuzing mechanism

Free Service Offered

by

Computer Science Center
The Computer Science Center
provides service, free of charge ,
for all students and members of
the staff on the Rolla campus.
T he center is operated independently of all academic departments in a manner similar to the
li brary. T he higher math cou rses
which are taught at the computer
center are instructed by the sta ff
members of the center itself. The
Computer Science Cen ter has its
own staff, budget and director.
The Director, Professor Robert
Lee , like the Directors of most
other centers on the campus, reports to the Dean of the Facu lty.
There are essentia lly no restrictions on the usage of the Center 's
facilities by students and faculty
except that all work performed
must be associated with a project
number obtained from the Office
of the Computer Science Center.
The computer center's services
include: key punching of programs, operation of the computers
and other auxiliary equipment,
maintenance of programming systems and a library of sub-routines.
The staff members serve as consultants to all users that need help
wit h programming, numerical
methods, statistical analysis of
data and plotting. The staff
teaches about 10 courses in computer science each semester as well
as numerous short non-credit
courses in programming and the
operation of computer equipment.
Besides these regular tasks , the
computer cen ter aids the traffic
safety division in the updating of
the division's information. In ad-

dition. the center also helps in
inventory control and space plan ning of the school 's future expansion. Indu strial usage of comp uters and computer centers is increasing as businesses expand and
need q uick , accurate statis tics.
Th e plans for the present compu ter center were initiated in
1959 , but the first computer did
not arri ve unti l February, 1960.
At the present time, the eq uipment in t he computer ecnter includes : an IBM 1620 Model 2
digital com puter sys tem , a n IBM
1620 Model 1 digital computer
system, and card tabu lating
equipment which includes IBM
card punch machines, ca rd sorter,
verifier , IB:'II 40i accoun ting
machine , reproducing pu nch , collator and interpreter.

for POLARI S and made many of
the aerodynam ic and aeroballistic
s tudies that led to its rapid perfection.
Gradua tes employed by the
Nava l Ord nance Laboratory are
integrated into its overall organi-zation through a one-year rotational Pro fessional Development
Program. In this program, the
t ra inee is given four consecutive
three-month assignments in research , engineeri ng, and evaluation.
As another means of increasing the profess ional competence
of its employees the Laboratory
promotes a Graduate Training
Program through which advanced
degrees can be earned. This program is wnducted in close cooperation with several universities
nearby. Also in the program ,
N OL offers courses with its own
senior staff members as instructors. Participating employees often use their research or engineering work as thesis ma terial and
are allowed partial work time to
attend classes.
Looking not too unlike a university campus, the Naval Ordnance Laboratory is located on
8 75 acres in the rolling countrysi de of s uburban Maryla nd-jllst
13 miles north of the nati on's
Capitol.
Th e Laboratory is staffed by
approxima tely 3,000 persons, including 1,000 graduate professional scien tists and engineers and
400 sub-professionals. Many are
long-time employees of the Labora tory who have earned for them
selves a world -wide reputation as
experts in their fi elds.
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Shimamoto; MSM Receive
We'stern Electric Grants
Edwin Sh imamoto , a n electrical
>noineering sophomore, has been
~\~~rded t he Wes tern E lectric
Fund Scholarsh ip at MSM for the
;econd co nsecutive year a n d was
)resented a certificate of recogn icion by company representatives
,,-hen they visited the campus on
Jctober 19.
i'lIr. R. P . Hall , College Re-

\

cruiting Representative and i\1r.
Earl D. Long, Assistant Superintenden t of the Industrial Engineeri ng Department, both of
Western E lectric's plant at Lee's
Summit , M issouri, were in Rolla
to award the certificate to Shimamoto and present Chancellor Merl
Baker wi th a check covering the
scholarship plus an additional

)J

SCHOLARSHIP
NOTICE
Sixteen Foundry Edu.cational
Foundation Scholarships valued
a t $ 125 each will be awarded for
the 1965-66 spr ing semester.
These scholarships are provided through the Foundry Ed ucational Foundation and are granted only to students who sincerely
contemplate the fo und ry industry
as their career upon graduation.
Other factors which will be taken
into consideration are schola rship ,
integrity, engineering promise a nd
need. Application blanks are ava ila ble in the Office of Paul E.
Ponde r, Room 101 , Parker H a ll.
It is s uggested that all applications be filed not later than December 4 , 1964 . A Faculty Committee will select the recipients
as soon as possib le after that date .

Luke Again Giuen
Speci al NMS Award

Monsanto Names
Grant Recipients

Lee \Y. Burford and Glen L.
have been named recipi ents
for the i\!on sa nlo Chemica l Company Scholarships at MSM for
this academic yea r. One scholarship is provided to a s tudent in
chemical engineering and the other one to a student in mechanical
engineering through Monsanto
Chemical Company to the respective department. Selection is
made by the Faculty Scholarship
Committee upon recommendation
of the Department Chairman and
er on November 11 are based on scholarship. need,
d Benefil Movie. and personahty.
)orl' I fme due 10 Lee \Y. Burford from Univerle Irs I ,
. sit)' City, M issouri is a J une
grad uate of :'.ISM and is now
----....., enrolled here for graduate work
in mechanical engineering. H e appeared on the Dean 's Honor Li st
and received the Phi K a ppa Phi
Book Plate Award. Burford is a
member of the Kappa Alpha
Fraternity . the Society of Automotive Engineers, and the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
Glen L. i\Iizer is from Phillipsburg, :'.lissouri. A sop homore with
an outstanding cumulative grade
pornt average of 3 .50 . he has appedred on the Dean 's Honor Li st.
received the Curators Award for
YEP!NlO
1963-64 , and is a member of the
'fNHAGEN GIVES
\Y. T. Schren k Chemical Society
MEA REAL
and the Prospectors Club.
'aBACCO LIFT
'HEN I WA~T IT.
~!izer

rORE

sum as an unrestr icted gran t for
the use of the school. The grant
is being made this year for the
first time in recognition of the
fact that student tuition and fees
fail to pay a large portion of the
cost of a college education.
Shimamoto, son of i\1r. an d
Mrs. George N. Shi mamoto , 6042
Fyler , SI. Loui s, i\lissouri is an
outstanding student with a 3 .61
cu mulative grade average. H e entered college on a CuratOrs Award ,
has consistently appeared on the
Dean 's Honor Li st and is a member of Phi Eta Sigma Honor Fraternity.

Mur phy Co. Aids
Freshman in M.E.
Kenn eth Lee Schillin g, Ferguson , Missouri. has been named
recipient of the :'.lurphy Co mpany :'.lechanical Contractors and
Engineers of St. Louis, :'I1issouri ,
a nd is awarded to an outsta nding
st udent from the St. Louis area
who plans to major in mechallical
engineering.
K en neth grad uated from :'.1cC luer Senio r Hi gh , Ferguson.
Missouri, in June 1964, rankil1g
82 in a cla ss of 601. scored at the
93 rd percentile on the Pre-Engineering Ability Test and at the
94th percentil e on the Ohio Psychological Examinat ion. He is a
freshman majoring in mechanica l
engineering.

For the t hird consecutive year,
Cha rl Gene Luke has been named
recipient of a specia l Nationa l
Merit Scholarship at MSM for
the 1964-65 school year. This
scholarship is awarded by the
school through funds provided by
the :\Tational Merit Schola rship
Co rporation , Evanston , Illinois
a nd other compa nies whose scholarsh ips are admin istered by the
Corporation, in recogn ition of
their schola rs a nd oth ers who
hold awards gra nted through
national competition and have
elected to attend M S:'.I.
Luke, a junior in mechanical
engineering, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs . C harl es Luke, Rush Hill ,
:'.lissouri. He has appeared on the
Dean's Honor List. and is on the
editorial staff of the dormitory
newspaper. H e is a member of
the Society of Automotive Engineers, the Independents, and
treasurer of Sigma Pi Fraternity.

Pool receives merit award .

Pennsylvania Glass
Bestows Merit Award
James r:. Pool , son of Mr. a nd
Mrs. George R . Pool, Fenton ,
Missouri , has been named recipient of t he Pennsylvania Glass
Sand Corporation Merit Award
for the current school year. Mr.
R ichard N ichols from Pioneer
Sil ica Products Company, St.
Loui s, Missouri , a di vision of Pen 'lsylvania Gla ss Sand Corporation ,

Sophomore Wins
Mann Sc holarship
:'.lelvin Rueppel, a sophomore
in chem is try has been named recipient of the H. T. i\Ia nn Scholarship a t i\ISi\1 for the second
consecutive yea r. This scholarship
is made availab le by Besse C.
Mann , widow of the late Dr. H.
T. Mann, a lumnus and former
fa culty member of :'.IS;\['
Rueppel is the son of :'.1r. and
:'.lrs . Leslie R . Ruep pel, ROlJte
1, Rolla , i\lissouri. He is an outstandin g studen t with a cum ulative grad e average of 3.57 of a
possible 4.00 . H e has appeared on
the Dean 's Honor List, received
the Curators Award , and is a
member of Alpha Chi Sigma
Fraternity which g ranted him the
Outstand ing Freshman Award for
1964 .

HSTU DENTS"
WE SELL YOU WHOLESALE

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
513 Highway 63 South
ROlLA, M ISSOURI
"Our Prices Are Right"

A . E. L ong, M . S. M., Ex '22
ROLLA, MO .

715 Pine

Rolla, Mo.

We inv ite you to vis it our
show room an d invest igate
th e possib il ity of leoving
Rollo in a new Buick.
Very low dow n poymen t,
with or without trade on d
low finonci ng at 5% including cred it life insurance.

Je r ry Over h off

Ralph Bryant

Phone 364-1414

THE FINEST IN DIAMONDS
AND JEWELRY
MSM CLASS RINGS and
MSM JEWELRY

Did you kno w tha t y ou
ca n toke deli very o f a new
Buick NO W a nd not mo ke
payments u nti l after re c.eiving you r firs t pa y check
from your new em p loyer?

Norm an Schwe iss

"Service Is Our Business"

FULLER JEWELRY

A Message to
Graduating
Seniors

Stop in soon and let one
of the following salesme n
show you how you ca n
own a new Bui ck today.

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
810 Pine SI.

was on the MSM campus on October 29 to make the scholarship
presentation to Mr. Pool. For
the past several years , the company has made this scholarship
available to an outstanding stu dent in the Department of Cera mi c Engineering. On hand for
the presentation were Chancellor
Merl Baker and Dr. T. J P lan je,
Director of the School of Mines
a nd Metallurgy and Chairma n of
the D epartment of Ceramic Engineenng .
Pool is married and has two
chi ldren. During th e school year
he resides at 146 Kagoga mi Terrace, R olla. He has appeared on
the D ean's Honor List and his
extracurricular activities include
membership in the American Ceamic Society, Keramos, a professional organization, a nd Sigma
Gamma Epsilon Fraternity. H e
has served on the Student Council. acted as the Stud ent Union
Assistant Director of Personnel
and of Promotion, and was a
pledge of P ersh ing Rifles.

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you m entally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable . Absolutely not habitforming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do ... perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another flnll product of Grove lilboratorlu.

It rea lly costs LESS
to d rive a
BUI CK
a nd
Yo u know you'd rea lly
rathe r o w n a Bu ic k.
See You Soon ot

OVERHOFF
Buick Company
4th & Elm Sts.
Rolla, Missouri
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.. Tekes Honor,
Fellow Brothers
"The Lettermen"
Last Tu esday night T au Kappa
Epsilon was honored to play host
to the Letterm en a fter their appea rance a t the Stud ent Union.
Th e Lettermen were ini tiated
T ekes by Iota "Ill Chapter at
Fendlay Coll ege, Ohi o.
Both the Lettermen and the
Wil son Brown T rio arri ved a t
11 : 30 p. m. and a ft er a midni ght
snac k prepared by Frater D oug
H oeppner, left at 12: 45 a. m.
Fra ters Jim , Bob , and Ton y were
enroute to their nex t schedul ed
performance a t Cocoa Beach ,
Florida. The Tekes wou ld lik e to
con gra tula te th em for th eir fi ne
job don e at th e Stu de nt Union ,
a nd thank them for taking tim e
out to visit us before leav ing for
Fl orida.
Con gratulations are in order to
the pledge class for its fin e sp irit
shown in defea ting the Kappa
Sigma pledge cl ass 18- 14 in fl ag
foo tball last Sund ay .

Three Receive
Easley Award
:'II SM a nnoun ces th e sel ec tion
of i\1. Dou glas Braden . Albert Lee
D onald son and Dennis R. Pa rk er
as recipi ents of the Lura a nd
G_eorge Easley Scholarships for the
1964- 65 school year. Th e late Dr.
George A. Easley (cl ass of 1909),
and his wi fe , Lura, have marie
th ese scholarshi ps a va i I a b I e
through a perpetuating fund set
up with the school. The schol arshi ps are open to incomin g freshmen and may be renewed for the
sophomore year.
Albert Lee D onaldson is a sophom ore in electrical engineering
with a 3. 17 grad e average, was
awarded thi s schol arshi p last year
and it has been renewed for the
current school term.
:'IIelvin Douglas Braden is a
fr eshman in chemical engin ee ring.
H e gradua ted from Affton Senior
Hi gh School in Jun e 1964, ranking 12 in a cl ass of 309 and scoring at the 98 th percenti le on the
P re-En gineering Ab ili ty T est.
D ennis Ray Pa rker, a freshm an
in chemi stry, gradua ted from
Bell evill e T ownshi p Hi gh School
in Jun e 1964, ranking 43 in a class
of 72 5 and sco ring at the 98.5
perce ntil e on the Pre-E ngin ee ring Abili ty Test.

Nickel Company
Scholarship
'~I S :'I1 a nn oun ces th e renewa l of
the International K ickel Company
Scholars hi p fo r 1964-65 to Thomas Ed wa rd Weyand. Weyand i a
junior in metall urgical engin eering
with a 3.73 cumulative grade
a~ arage. An outs tanding student,
\~ eya nd has been on the D ea n's
H onor List each semester he has
been in a ttendance here, has received the Superior Cadet Award
and the Phi Kappa Ph i Book
Plate Award . H e plays in the
ROT C Band and is a member of
Kappa Kappa Psi :'I Iusic F raternity.
F unds for this scholarship are
prov ided by the I nternati onal
N ickel Company to stimul ate interest among outsta ndi ng students
in metallurgical engineering.

•
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Congratula tions are also in order to Jim Bayless, newly initia ted
to Tau Kappa Epsilon. J im 's
scholastic a nd a thl eti c talents will
add much to the active chapter.

Men of Acacia
Display Sympathy
T he men of Acac ia were grieved last week ove r the sudden
death of one of their pledges,
Clyde Ma rtin , in an automobil e
accid ent. " Dooni e", as he was
know n at Acacia, is, and will be
fo r a long tim e, missed by pledges
and actives alike. H e was a wonderful a thl ete, one of the top men
in hi s pl edge class sc holastically,
a nd always the top man with a
smi le.
To exp ress their feelings Iowa I'd Clyde, and their co ndo lences
to his parents, the entire house
was present at his funeral. Bruce
Koobman , the Venerable D ea n of
Acacia, ad mini stered the gravesid e ce remoni es .
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prov iding li ving-chapter room, ' l11""r ,
library , dinil:g room , and kitchen.
The basemen twill later be made
into a recreation room. Th~
structure will be built between the
two existing structures of Sigma
N u. The downstai rs of the pres· r
ent house will be converted into
sleeping-study rooms. Later , the
present house and annex will be
The brothers of Sigma N u are has resid ed for the past 50 years, torn down and replaced by new
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proud to announce tha t construc- across from the Chem ical Engidormitories.
, ~ing acceptt
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Construction to Start
On New Sigma Nu House
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TAKE A LOOK AT TOMORROW!
FORD MOTOR COM PANY' S EXPERIM ENTAL GAS TURBINE SUPERHIGHWAY TRUCK
ANTICIPATES THE NATIONAL HIGHWAY NETWORK OF THE 1970' s.

, P.m.

A new era in truc king is almost here. When the 41,000- mile nationa l highway net wo rk is com pl eted it will be
possible for the first time 10 schedu le coas t to coast, big payload hauling. Ford Mot or Comp any's ans we r to
the challenge is this experimen tal tractor·t rai ler combinatio n. A tan dem axle dr ive tractor, powered by
a 600 hp gas turbine engine permits a cruising speed of 70 mi l es per hour, a non -stop range of 600 mi les .
D esigned for l ong - distance, non-stop ope ration, the two-man ca b inc ludes sl ee ping fa Ci lit ies, fold-a w ay table,
lavat o ry, toi let, oven, re f rigerator and TV f or t he co -d river -with ove r 6'3" of headroom. Beca use of its
cruising speed , t he truck will be compatible with the norma l passenger ca r flo w rat e of tr affic.
Other uni que f eatures are its odo rless exha ust and ex tr eme ly qu iet operation .
Anticipating the opportunities and needs of the f uture is stan dard praclice at Ford M ot or Company.
T hat's why it's such an exciting place to work. Look to Ford Motor Company f or a ca ree r wi th g rowl h pot ent ial
and satisfaction-from pure science to manufac turing . . . marketing to la bor relatio ns.

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH _ , .

G'U.

I e morie will
· er /) at 2.

MOTOR COMPANY

The American Road, Oearborn, Michigan
An equal oppo rt unil)l emplo )ler
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Staff Sergeant Graves
Receives Service Award
Staff Sergeant Mac k M.
; raves, newly arrived at the
ISM Mi litary Department, was
I 'esented a Cert ifica te of Ach ieve>I
•
. d
nent from his prevIOus comman a officer by Colonel David L.
~~ndling, Professor of Mi litary
icience, on T hursday, November
2, 1964.
.
Sergeant Graves came to the
/lng-Chapter r 115M Mi litary Department on
: room, and kit ill) ,;ol'ember 9, 1964 from Head. lVilllater be clit
!ation
01!

~tebuiltr~t~~en~Math
, ructures of S·

Students
~~~e'rscoofnverted
the ~~ A
re Being So ught
.
rooillS Lat ~.
Mem bers h.IpS
anda~n~~~lIt·O r
d replaced by
ij

Applications for mel11bership
Was partiall Ire being accepted by r .:he M lsan Hoe ner Y ( ouri Zeta chapter of K~ppa Mu
snowa , an ~psilon from quali fied students
Louis. prOO1lne vho have an interest in t he ad'anced study in mathematiCS. T he
\Iissouri Zeta Chapter of KME
;vas established in 1961 as the re;ult of a petition for a chapter
)resen ted to Kappa Mu Epsilon ,
1ational mathematics honor so-iety, by the Mathemati cs So-iet)' of MS:\I. Since its founding
n 196 1, the :\Iissou ri Zeta Chaper of K:\IE has provider! for the
-ecognition of outstand ing a:hievement in the study of mathel1atics at the undergraduate level.
fo be considered for membership,
I student must be enrolled in two
)r must have completed one
:ourse and be enrolled in another
course above differentia l equa tions and have a grade-point aver:lge of 3.00 in mathematics and
2.60 overall. Any interested and
qualified student may pick up an
application blank for membership
in the mathematics office in Harris Hall.

STUDENT
UNION
MOVIES
" THE DESERT FOX"
With Jam es Mason , Cedric
Hardwicke and Jessiw Tand y
A tribute to a former enemy_
Field Marshal Erwin Romme(
"The Desert Fox" covers his battles in \'orth Africa during World
War II, his growing disillusionment in Germany as hi s nation
begins to lose the war, and his involvement in the abortive plot to
kill Hitler.
The movie will be shown November 22 at 2' 30 5' 00 and
7:30 p.m.
',.,

"LlTTLE SHEPHERD OF
KINGDOM COME"
With Jimmie Rodgers, L uanna
Patt en and Chill Wills
The background of th is story is
the Civil War. A homeless boy
learns to love two fami lies one of
the North and one of th~ South.
when war comes , Rodgers joi ns
the Union Army. In one of the last
battles, members of both families
are killed in ac tion and t he boy
realizes that both sides represented men of honor doing their duty.
The movie will be shown November 24 at 7 : 00 p. m.

quarters , U. S. Army Adv isory
Group, Korea.
T he citation with the KMAG
Cer tifi cate of Achievement read ,
in part: " Staff Sergeant Mack
IvI. Graves is cited for meritorious
service as Adm inistrative Supervisor, Senio r Engineer Advisor
Sect ion , Detachment F (Provisional ), KMAG, during the per
iod Staff Sergeant Graves' duties
included advisi ng the RepUblic of
Korea Army Engineer Base Depot on admi nistrative matters in
addition to bein g personna ll y responsible for processing a ll correspondence and publications. The
tact and professiona l ability of
Staff Sergeant Graves greatly facilitated the processing a nd prepara tion of correspondence and
initiati ng implem en ting actions.
Sta ff Sergeant Graves '-outstanding abi lity and dedication to dut,y
reflects great credit upon himself
and t he Uni ted States Army. "

•
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Oklahoma State
Is Next Foe for
Miner Rifle Team

Dr. Synecek Serves As
Guest lecturer at MSM

Dr. Vladimir Synecek of the
The MSM Miner Varsity Rifle Institute of Solid State P hysics
Team will travel on the Un iver- of the Czechoslavak Academy of
sity of Missouri airplane to their Science a t Prague served as a
rifle match with Oklahoma State visiting lecturer at MS:t-I Monday
Univer ity at Sti llwater on Nov- and Tuesday, November 16 and
ember 20, 1964. The University 17 .
plane wi ll stop a t the Rolla NaDr. Synecek was accompan ied
tional Airport at Vichy to pick by hi s wife, Dr. M Simerska, a
up the team members and coaches s taff member of the same instiand will return them to the Rol- tution , who give one of the talks.
la a irport after the match is com- All lectures were held in Room
pleted.
104 of the Physics Building and
Team members sched ul ed to were open to the public.
make the trip to OSU are: Lloyd
Dr. Simerska spoke at the
Bingham, Robe rt Hall , Ranney physics seminar on Mond ay. Her
McDonough , Theodore Moore, topic was "X-Ray Diffraction InWilford Pomeroy, John Tenfelder, vestigation of Thermal Vibrations
Paul Winkel , and Richard Wylie. in Equi librium AI-Ag Soli d SoluThey will be accompan ied by tion ".
Lieutenant Colonel John R. Short,
At 7: 30 p.m. Monday, Dr.
Jr. , the Marksmanship Advisor, Sy necek discussed uni versity edand Coach Sergeant First Class ucation in Czechoslovak ia , with
Bob P . McGovern.
special emphasis on physics teachThe Miner Varsity Rifle Team ing, a t a meeting of t he student
is spo nsored jointly by the Ath- section of the American Institute
letic and M il itary Departments.
of Physics.

This is
the week
to do something
about
your future !

Dr. Synecek a nd his wife were
visiting under the auspices of
the American Association of
P]-.ysics Teachers and th ~ American Institute of Physics as a part
of a broad, nationwide progra!l1
to stimulate interest in physics.

Facul ty - Student
Night Planned
Galr,ma D elta, Internation al
Association of Lutheran College
Stud ents, wi ll sponsor a FacultyStudent K ight on Sunday, November 22 , at 7 : 00 p.m. in the
basement of Immanuel Lutheran
Church, 11 th and Spring.
A general discussion will be led
by Professor D . 1. Dautenhahn
of the Mathematics Department ,
with the purpose of helping the
Lutheran faculty members and
students to get to know each other.

This week t he Bell System
recruiting team will be on your
campus,
They're here to talk to people
who want to put their educations towork in the fast-growing,
fast-moving communications
business,

We work in space •••

Maybe that includes you.
We're interested in engineering , business and liberal arts
seniors who have done well and
who expect to keep on doing
well.
We want peop le who are
acquiring the habit of success,
We can strengthen it.

and under the sea •••

The Be ll System is where
people find solutions to exciting
problems. Bell System companies are equal opportunity
employers,
If you haven't done so already,
you owe it to yourself to find
out what the Bell System can
offer you. Sign up now at the
Placement Office for an appointment with our representatives,

and over the land . ..

This might be the week your
future comes into focus,

@ BELL SYSTEM
American Telephone and Telegraph Co,
and Associated Companies

to provide the world's
finest communications

•
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Good Students Outshine
Bad, Says College Pres.
" :'>Iore than at any other tim e
in our hi tory a a nation, we talk
openly and almost continually
about immorality.
uriou lv , we
do not also talk 'as openly o~ con·
tinually a bout morality," s tates
Dr. Edward D. Eddy. Jr " pre i·
dent of Cha tham College.
" In any case, the college stu·
dent is far more outspoken and
doesn't particularly sh} away
from talki ng about matter which
previous generations preferred to
conceal and snicker over. ,0, too.
th e coll eges as a result a re more
awa re of the problems of students.
We are, I thin k, all being more
honest in allempting beller identi·
fication of what ac t ually happens
to a tudent as he or . he pas es
through coll ege.
" Youth torlay is far more clev·
er than many of u wish to acpo.sibly becaus
knowledge
when we were their age. we had
neith r that degree of cleverness
nor soph i ti ca ti on . Today's stu dent play. a game with arlult reactions
a truly fascinating
game.
" lI e or she knows which button
to push to elicit anger, shock,
s) mpat hy, or I ity. \\'hen an
eager-eyed reporter descends on
a campus to pry open Pandora's
box, he is met by a veteran but ton-pu. her. I f the reporte r is si ll y
enough to beli ve all that a student tells bim. th e s tu den t is ure
to tell him a ll - and qu it e a b it
more.
" T hus th e IJJok. and ar t icles
floll forth lIith apparently ever
increasin,g intensity. D r. :'>lax
Lerner, who ought to knOll beller.
wrote the introduction to a volume
entitled 'Sex and the Co ll ege Girl.'
I n it. he asserten authoritatively
that the world of the coll ege girl.
'is that of motels. parked car.

NOTICE
PANCAKE & SAUSAGE
SUP PER
All the Pancakes
You Can Eat
SUNDAY

EVENING

NOVEMBER 22 , 1964
Se rving From 4:30 10 6:00
Basement Hall of
Immanuel Lutheran Church
Sponsored by the Pledge
Clo ss of Be ta Sigma Psi
Donation 75c
FLIGHT PROGRAM

(olllillllCd From f'a~f 1)
,lhk to qualif} stucient 3 for

a
I "deral .\ viation .\ gency pri \'ate
pilot' certificate sucees,ful completion of the cours,' is not de!'tndent upon such an award.
To be rJigible for the flight
training the :tudent must be enrolled in the ROTC advaric1:d
course. must baH' suf[icientl\'
hi~h academic standing to be recommended by his dean and the
!':\IS. must P:lSS the Army Fixed
\\ 'in~ ,\ ptitude allery tcst. and
mus t meet the class I standard.
of medical fitness for flying.
tudents completlllg the ROTC
Flight [raining Program generally have t he opportunity to proore"", in to ,\ rnl\' ,\ viation training and assignm'ent after obtaining their commi.sions and entering active duty with the Army.

dril'e-in mOl'ies, fraternity hou e ,
dormitory room during 'pa rietal'
hour, apartments loa ned for the
week-end . . . It is a world of
bUlzing booming internal conf usion, of sex without bed, of bed
without 101'e, of hedonism without
joy.
"This mal' be true for a few,
unfortunate 'students - a. it a lwavs ha been but _omehow
the good P rofessor Lerner has not
peeked into college libraries recent l). He has ignored the pressure on every coll ege li brarian
to keep the reading room open
a lmost 24 hours a day.

Chuck ays
he paid 300 bucks
les for
his Coronet
than you did
for that turd
of your

\

,liar'S
. oi CO

You really
know
how to
hurt a guy

in )

!hI cor
'!II ph
3)'

wh
\~

leos'

" H e has ignored such. ta ti sti cs
as thal at Cha tham College which
in dica te a 22'1 jump in book
circu lation in one I'ear a lone. An d
he ha ignored the iar larger number of students who are plain ly
d isgusted ann dismayed by their
contemporar ies who do seek bed
without love a nd hedonism without joy.
, evera l weeks ago th e headlines were captu red by 'coll ege
student riot' a t H ampton Beach
in Ih Ea t and seve ra l a li forni'l
heache. in th \\' est. I can't recall seein g a single item whic h , at
the ame time, cou ld have carri ed
to notation th a t several hund rerl
America n stud en ts were a lso on
th ei r way back from Operati ons
ras roads Afri ca after giving twO
and a half month of en'ice to
those less fortunate than ourelves. I can't reca ll a stor\, or a
picture about the thou an-ds of
college studenls who spe nt the
summer working in sett lement
houses or psych iatric hospital."

"Chuck's a swinger," says she. "His
Coronet is quick and clean, with a lean
and hungry look. It's equipped with a
426 cubic inch mill that will mock your
turtle at Ihe strip or on the street. He's
got four-on-the·floor, buckets, belts,
carpets, console, spinners, and a padded
dash. And he said that everything but
the four·speed stick and the 426
was standard." Then she broke hiS back
by asking, "Didn't you pay extra for
some of that Jazz?"

~llh
vi! 'f/~ r~

st lOla

uspense of a n ex traordi nary
chlracter sets this a\'ia ti on picture
apart from its numerou
and
namefu l predecessors for the reason it opens with the spectacular
air crash that most air picture.;
build to. Far from les ell ing the
impact of the novel of the same
title br Ernest Gann. a specialist
in thi type of literature, t hi s
unique approach makes the \'iewer
more a participant than a spectator.

Don'l leI the truth hun you.
Bener see the all-new, hot new Dodge
Coronet before you buy a (cuckoo!.
a (cuckoo·cuckoo!. or even a
(cuckoo·cuckoo-cuckoo I.

,' tarring in the mm'ie are Glenn
Ford. :\allC\ Kwan. Rod Tador.
5uzanne Plesh ne. ann Jane Russell The producer is .\ aron Ro,enburg. one of the screen';; genuine
nependables, and the director is
Ralph :\elsnn .. \ cadem\· awarded
for his "Lilies of the Field ..
l -aptain Jack . a\·a>:e. Rod Ta}'lor rrashes his airliner on a Lo,
. \ ngeles beach. The Ilnh' surl'i\'or
is the stewarness. 'uzal~ne Pleshene. The stnrl' then circulates
around thE' in\e~tigation following
the crash and the rumor the pilot
wa, drunk
The inYestigation
takes place in the form of an
identical flight unner identical
circumstances. The aunirnce gor,.;
on the flight and this is where
suspense moun ts.
Taylor's performance is a standout and Jane Rus>ell's cameo mphasize, the fact she', been awal
f rom the screen to long ,
"Fate of the Hunter" will be
hown at the l-ptown Theater
:\o\'ember 22-r.

'65 Dodne
Coronet
:I

DDDGE DIVISION

~~ CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
~

"omurc

"'~elool

;~II )W

he. "His
with alean
id with a
I mock your
meel.He's
;,bells,
Id apadded
thing but
416
ke his back
Ira for
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Miners Fall to Cape
In Final Gridiron Battle
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liirksville Takes MIAA Title
With Perfe... t Mark; MSM Fifth
B y Roy' Eshbaugh
This yea r's football season has not p rovided the triumphant spirit for MSM footba ll fa ns, however the
citement of coll egia te footba ll was prevalent in all ga mes. T he M in ers compiled a 1-7 overall record for
e season, in lVIIAA Conference play the team roll ed to a 1-4 mark whi ch gave i t 5th place out of six
3.I11S in the conference. K irksvill e took the top spot in the MlAA with a p erfect 5-0 record . One gam e
It in second place is Cape with a 4- 1 reco rd, Springfield won three and lost two. Ma ryvill e ended their
ason with a 2-3 tally fo r fou rth p lace. T he Mi ners fini shed in fifth , with their only victory over lu ckless
arrensburg who finished last with a di smal 0-5 rerord.
MSM Season Summary

The Mi ner season did not go
·rv well from t he sta rt , the squad
o·pped their first game to Washgton University who displayed
perior speed a nd p assing. In
eir second non-conferen ce game
experi ence a nd fumbles provided
tOugh to give Kansas Sta te CaliSe a 24-0 victory. Ret urn ing
)Ole the Mi ners again lost, this
me to the Martin Branch of the
niversity of Tenn essee who rold up more than 400 y ards on the
·ound and 26 poin ts to M SM 's 6.
t Jefferson City the tea m met
incoln University; outru n, outiSsed. and generally outplayed
Ie Miners went down to defea.t
y the whopping score of 73-0.
Ieeting th eir first confere nce opanent the MSM squad again
tiled to gai n their first victory;
urt by in juries a nd in experience
le team went down to defea t,
5· 12.

ntramural
3asketball
nFull Swing
The cheering .of excited specta,rs can be heard coming from
ackling Gym almost nightly
lOW , as intramural basketball fo lows through its circuit. Since
Iilonday, November 16, ca mpus
. 'rganizations have been competng in this sport, a nd play will
continue un til J anuary 15 , when
he regular schedule will come to
tn end.
Intramural basketball is played
n two IS-m inute halves, with a
; minute rest period between each
n IL Three separate con tests on
~acb night of
play p rovides
Jlenty of action for t he interest~d fa ns.
Th e Official Intercoll egiate
Basketball Rules shall apply,
with th e exception s no ted in t his
article. Each team is permitted to
take 5 one-mi nute time-outs during the en ti re gam e, and they
must provide one ma n fo r scoring
and also one man for timing.
Each player will be allowed six
personal fou ls. In case of a tie
still persists, sudden dea th will
be in effect wi th the fir st team
to score poin ts being declared
the winner.
On February 2, the playoffs
will begi n in a single round robi n
type tournament. T he teams are
drawn up fo r fo ur leagues , a nd
at the end of the regula r season,
the single elimina tion tournamen t
will be held between the top team
of each league.
The T ech Club wrapped up
last year 's int ramural basket ball
title, with Lambda Chi Alpha and
Pbi Kappa Theta taking second
and third, respectively . T he
MRHA came in fourth.

"".". -

B y Tom Joslin
T he football Miners received
their eighth defeat of the season
as they lost to the Southeas t M issouri State Indians las t Saturday
by the score of 49-7. The score
did not indicate the closeness of
the game, however, as MSM held
the Ind ia ns with their best defensive plays yet for the season.
Most of the scores for Cape resulted from very closely called
plays a nd from intercepted M in er passes .
The scoring bega n within the
first three minutes of the first

On Pa rents' Day the M iners
met Ma ryville ; in the best defensive showing of the season the
tough de fensive li ne held t he score
to 13-1 3 at the hal f. But, the
a u tweighed li ne could not hold the
Bea rca ts du ring th e second half
and fi nally succumbed, 41-1 9. T he
next week t he M iners met Springfield a nd were set back again for
t heir seventh consecutive loss.
P laying a hea ds-up defensive
ga me, the sq uad fi nally won its
first game by defea ting Wa rrensburg, 14-0. George Gasparovic
provided the team with both
touchdowns a nd also ran for 133
yards. In the season 's las t gam e,
the Miners d ropped the game to
Cape by the score of 49 to 7, th us
giving them a 1- 7 overall record
and a 1-4 conference record.

Statistics Nearly Even

Ball is loo se a s Mi ne rs dro p Indian in night g am e Sa turd ay .

by the freshmen this year will be
pu t to good use in next year 's
con tes t. Two of the outstanding
perform ers of thi s yea r's team
were freshmen, Ron Lewis, at
quarterback and E ugene Ricker,
( Continued on Page 10)

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
November 20 - December 4
6:30 p. m .

7 :30 p . m.

Sports Calendar
BASKETBALL

December I
December 11

... Washington University, a t St. Louis
McKendree College, at MSi\f
INTRAMURAL SPORTS

December .... Intram ural basketball and haJ1 dball play contin ues.

8 :30 p. m.

Tech Clu b
vs .
Kappa Sig m a

Nov . 23

Eng ineers Club
vs .
A rmy Assn .

Sigm a Pi
vs.
We sley

Tria ngle
vs .
Sha m rock Club

Nov . 2 4

Fifty- Niners
vs .
The ta Xi

M RH A
vs.
Sig . Tau Gam ma

Th e ta Ch i
vs.
B. S. U.

Dec . 2

T he game statistics sbowed
that th e Min ers did pretty \vell
agai nst the I ndi ans. MSi\ I gained
204 yards rushi ng as com pared
to 284 fo r Cape. In passing, Cape
gained 159 yards on 9 completions out of 21 a ttemp ts. The
( Continued on Pa~ e 10)

La m bda Chi A lph a Phi Ka pp a Th eta
vs.
vs .
Be ta Sigm a Psi
Si gma Nu

Nov . 20

Dec. 1

Ro n Lewi s In ju red

Tbe scoring in the second half
bega n with a score on a 39-ya rd
pass by Whitehead for the India ns. George Gas parovic then
scored for th e Miners on a 62 yard handoff play . T he fin al
Cape score came in the thi rd
q uarter on another pass from
Whi tehead. T he fourth quarter
was scoreless as the MSM defense
held the Indian advance. Ron
Lewis was injured in thi s qua rter
a nd was not allowed to fin ish the
game .
Among the outstanding defensive Miner players were Art Handshy, Don Bacich, Bob Keiser,
T om M ill er, and Bob Welsh.
Handshy was in on sixteen tackl es
in the ga me and Mill er excelled
particularly in pass defense.

Lettermen Not Returning

T he ba ttle with Cape was the
last game for several of the M iners. A few of the players who will
not be returning include Donald
Bacich , a 22 1 lb. guard, Rober t
Keiser, another gua rd weighing
205, Arthur Ha ndshy, a tackle
and the la rges t ma n on the team
a t 268 lbs., a nd Robert · Welsh,
a n end. All of these players will
be mi ssed beca use of their expe rience.
Bu t prospects appear bright for
the fu ture. The experience ga ined

quarter as Bill Whitehead made
t he first T D for Cape on a keeper
play . T he Min er defense then
tightened up a nd held the Indians
withou t another score until near
the end of the second quarter.
With only a few minutes left in
tha t quar ter , Cape in tercepted a
pass by Ron Lewis a nd scored
again. Another touchdown was
made by the Indi ans after they recovered a n MSM fumble. As the
M in er defense collapsed , Cape
scored three touchdowns in two
minutes, leaving the score at half
time a t 28-0.

Prospe ctors
A lp ha Eps ito n Tau Kappa Epsilon
vs.
vs.
vs .
Pi Kappa A lpha
Acacia
Sig ma Ph i Epsi lo n
Sigma Pi
vs .
De lta S igma Phi

Kappa Alpha
vs.
Triangle

Phi Ka ppa Theta
vs.
Th eta Xi

V OLKSlN AGEN
S ales and Service
~ AMERICA'S PREMIUM QUALITY BEER

BILL SOWERS MOTORS
Phone 364-5178

Hwy. 66 E. in Northwye

Distributed by

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
217 W. 6th St.

Rolla, Mo .
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"Key to Victory" Held
By Miner Round-bailers
Varsity basketball at M SM is just around the corner , and Coach
Billy Key has been occUI ied for th e past few weeks with the task of
as embli ng a squad to meet the rapidl y approaching season . With the
openin g contest les than two weeks away , the building of the team
is followin g normal progress in the dail y afternoon practice sessions.
Coach Key in First Year
The Miners will be coached by
B ill y K ey, thi s bein g his firs t .veal'
a t th e University o f Missouri a t
Roll a. K ey, formerl y head basketba ll coach a t H a rris T eachers College in St. Louis , J,as a very rep utabl e background in coaching a nd
will with no doubt , do a fin e job
coaching a t 1\1SM .
in ce October 15, pra cti ce has
been continuing with the va rious
conditioning and fa miliari za tion
dri ll s, and the formation of the
different pattern o ffense which
the ilver a nd Gold will use. F arber and airus are Jikely candida tes for the gu a rd positions, a nd
veterans H oward a nd Good are
possibl e forward s. Tn the freshman roster, Vessell and Cassidy
are shapin g up ni cely a nd some
fin e res ult are expected from several oth ers in th e line-up of new
men.
Op ener Against Washington U.
Coach K ey is hop ing to be
ready for th e D emb er 1 pener
aga in st Was hington U niversity.
Th e i\IS1\I mentor admits th a t
the Bea rs wi ll be powerful , h owever with the new blood inj ected
in to the fi ghtin g 1\Iissouri Miners
the firs t results could well be
victory.
MSM FIFTH IN MIAA

( Co lltilllled From Page 9)
a halfback , who led the team in
sco ri ng and pass receiving.
Also, the out tanding uppercl assmen will be ba ck to bol ster
the team record. George Gaspa rovic is certa in to return even
tronger tha n he was thi s year .
Thus, the 1\1Si\I footba ll squad
should ha ve a n improved record
in the 1965 sea on .

MIAA
REPORT
by J i IlL Strzelec
Maryvi lle State which star ted
off the season so well , lost its
third game in a row to Springfield State (42-0). Spri ngfield
on ly led (7-2) at halftime but in
the second half they exploded.
Cornelius Perry scored twice on
a on e-yard smash p.nd a dazzling
85-ya rd sprint. Dan Young,
Springfi eld 's quarterback, tossed
53 -ya rds to Bill Douglas , 15yards to Ron Young and later to
John Huddl es ton for a touchdown
each tim e.
Cape roll ed over 1"1 Si\1 ( 49-7 ) .
Rolla 's on ly score came on a 62yard run by George Gasparovic.
Ca pe Gira rdeau led (2 8-0) at the
half.
A large Parent 's Day crowd in
\\-a rrensburg (38-7 ) . :-like Richardson of Kirksvi lle scored four
touchdowns including a 61-yard
punt return . Paul Comer passed
65-yards for a spectacu lar touchdown play to Cli fton Wray on a
fine catch.
Kirksvill e's win clinched the
1\IIAA Conference championship
for them with a (5-0) conference
record . Ca pe finished second with
a (4-1 ) mark and Springfield
took third with a (3-2 ) slate.
MINERS FALL TO CAPE
( Colltin1led From Paf(e 9)
:-liners gained 88 yards on
completed passes out of 19 attempts. The i\1iners had 11 fir st
downs as compared to Cape's 19 .

SIDELINES
by BRUCE T. GREGG

For the past several months the Athletic Department has been
working on the sett ing up of the MIAA Christmas Tournament. It
will be held from De c. 21 through Dec. 23 here at MSM. Even
th o ugh this falls during the Christmas vacation, quite a crowd is
expected . In fact the games will even be held in the Rolla High
Sch ool Gymnasium in anticipation of the number of spectators.
There will be many students from other schools present and many
fans from the surrounding are a will be in attendance . Thus if the
chance ava ils itse lf it would be quite worth your while to be
prese nt .
Last Saturday North e ast Missou ri State College of Kirksville
clinched the MIAA football championship when it defeated Central
Missouri State 38-7. Kirksville remained undefeated in the five
conference games this season.
Varsity Baseball is to beg in for the first time here at MSM
next spring . The Athl etic Department has already begun to order
some of the equipme nt . As has been mentioned before, this varsity
sport wi ll remain outside the MIAA for at lea st the first year in
order that the team may be built up .
A rumor has been fl oating aroun d as to the use of ora nge ne ts
for the basketball courts up a t J aclding Gy mnasium. There has been
no co nfirma ti on n this as yet a nd it is probably just specul a ti on.
Scientifica lly spea ki ng, the u e of the color orange fo r the ba ketball
net and the boa rders on the backboa rd has been. p roven to be quite
an a id for the pl aye rs. A great in crea e in shooting effi ciency is swiftly
developed with this pa rti cula r color for some reason.
Nor theas t i\Ii ouri Sta te fa red quite well this yea r in t he !\lIAA
cro s cou nt ry confe rences. On N ov. 14 one of the top men, E d
Schneider, won th e Nati onal Coll egiate Athl eti c Associa ti on college
di vision cross coun try mee t that was held a t the Chicago Country
Club. H is winning t ime was 19 minutes, 43.9 seconds for the fourmil e course. N ortheast Missouri was second in team honors being
nosed out by Kentu cky ta te who won th e tea m titl e by 10 points.

George Gasparov ic being chased by band of Indians as he
advances the ba ll for MSM. The Mi ners los t to Ca pe G irard e a u by
the score of 49-7 .

INTRAMURAL BASKETBAll
LEAGUES
League I
Tech Club
Wesl
Delta Sigma Phi
Kappa Sigma
Sigma
Baptist Student U.
Theta Chi
League II
Lambda Chi Alpha
Kappa Alpha
Sigma Nu
Triangle
Shamrock Club
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Alpha Epsilon P i
League III
P hi Kappa Theta
Fifty-Niners
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Acacia
Theta Xi
Beta Sigma Psi
League IV
Engineers Club
MRHA
Prospectors
Pi K appa Alpha
Sigma Tau Gamma
Army Association
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The Harmon Football Forecast
TOP 20 TEAMS
1 - NOTR E DAlli1E
2 - ALABAMA
3 - MICHIGAN
4-ARKANS AS
5 - NEBRA SKA

6 - TEXAS
7 - OH IO STATE
8 - FLOR IDA

11 - PENN STATE
12 -ILLINOI S
13 -MINN ESOTA
14 - MISS ISSIPP I
15 - FL ORID A STAT E

9 - L. S. U.
10· SOUT H ERN CAL

16 - OREGON STATE
17 - SYRACUSE
18 - TU LSA
19 - GE ORGIA TECH
20 - GEORGIA

FORECASTING AVERAGE: 1,146 right, 358 wrong .

EAST (sm all colleges con t.)

Friday, November 20
Miami, Florida
20
N ew Me xi co .. ...... .. .... 45
N orth Car olina State 20

Vanderbilt
Hawaii
Wake Forest

10

o

.... 19

Saturday November 21-Major Colleges
Air Force
Arizona
Arizon a State
Arka n sas
Baylo r ..... . ..............
Bo sto n Coll ege .......
Bosto n U.
Bowlin g Gree n
Brown
Cincinn ati
...
Clemson
.....
Col ga te
Dartmouth
Drake
Florida .
.........
Geo rge Washington
Ho ly Cro ss
Kent State
Long Beac h
L. S. U.
Maryland
Memphis State
Mic h igan
Michigan State .......
Minnesota
..........
Missouri
...
Nebraska ...................
New Mex ico State ....
North Carolin a ........
Notre Dame
.........
Oh io U .
Oklahoma State
Oregon state
...
Penn State

Princ eto n

Purdue
Rice .....................
..
San Jose State ....
Southern California
Stanford
... .. ....
Syracuse .... .... ..

Tennessee

Tulsa ...........................
Utah
.................
Vill anova ....................
Washin!!:ton
West Texas
Wichita
Wyoming ....... ..............
Yale

15
15
14
17
14
28
20
20
20
19
21

16
29
H
14
15
21
15
22
17
21
17
22
21
24
17
14
18
22
27
21
20
17
21

2S

20
13
21
21
14
27

17

39
20
17
20
14
14
15
13

Colorad o
.. ... .
Iowa Stat e
Idaho .. .. .....
.. ........ .
Texas Te ch
.. .........
S. M. U,
.. ......
Detroit ...........
.. .... .
Rhode Is land ........ ....
Xavier
Columbia
Miami , Oh io
Sout h Caro l ina ...... ....
Rutgers .. ......
pen nsylva n ia
Louisville ............ ........
Flo rida State
T h e Citade l
Connecticut
....... ...
Dayton
....... ...
Pacific .. .... .
Tu lane
Virginia ... ..... ..... ... .... ....
Southern Mississippi
Ohio State
...
Illinois
.. .... .. ......
Wiscon sin .....
Kan sas
Oklahoma
Texas Western
Duke
...........
Iowa
.............
Marshall
......... .....
Kansas State
Ore gon ....
. .....
Pitts~lJrg h

Cornell
... ..
Indiana
.... .
T. C. U.
..............
Fre sno State ...... ....
11 . C. L. A.
... ........
California .......
........
West Virginia
Kentucky
Toledo .......
Utah State
Buffalo ........
Was hin g-ton State
Arlington
North Te xas ........
Brigham Young
Harvard
....................

12
21
28
14

Lehigh
.... ... .
Moravian .. .... .... ... .......
Sou th 'n Conne ctic ut
Swart h m or e .. .. .. ... .....
Tem ple
... ... .. ..
Wagner .... ...... ... .. ... .. ...
Western Maryla nd ....

18
20
27

24
22
21
14

Lafa y ette
.. . 14
Mu hlenberg ............... 18
Cen t 'l Conn ect i cut .... 6
Ha verford
1
Hof st ra ........................ 6
Upsala .............. .......... 6
Johns Hopki n s .......
0

8

MIDWEST (sma ll co ll eges)

9
7

0
13
18
7

15
14
20

6
0
14

9
13
12
13
0

Central Okla h oma
Denis on .. .... .................
East Cent. Oklaho m a
Eastern New Mex i co
Ke ntucky Stat e .. ... .
Lamar T ech ....
Linco ln .. .... .. ... ..... .... ...
North Cen t ral
....
So utheast M i ss ouri "
Sou the rn Illinois .. .. ..
Sou t hwest Okla h om a

0

6
7
14
20
7

15
9
15
17
13
12
9
14
13
14
14
10
10
7
10
7
9
0
8
8
6
8
6
6
10

Delaware ........... ........... 8
Dickinson
0
Ursinus ... ........ .. ........ .. 12
Penn Military .. ..... 13

18
20
27
20
23

17
25

15
21
20
21

Panhandle A & M
Ohio Wesleyan .........
South east Oklahoma
No rt hw eU O~a h oma
Cen tra l State, Ohio ..
Southwest Missouri
Lan g ston ....................
Wh eaton ......................
Northea st Oklahoma
Evansville ....................
Tarleton ...... ................

SOUTH (small college s)
Austin Peay
...........
Delta State
.. .. .......
Elon ... ............ .. ... .... .....
Emory & Henry ........
Hampden-Sy dney
Jacksonville
Lo u isiana Tech
McNeese ...............
Northwest Lou isia na
Sa m Hou ston

17
23
13
18
21
28
20
14
20

Southwest Te x as
S. F. Austin
Tampa ... ...... ...
Washin gton, Mo . ...
Western Kent ucky .
Wofford .................
Youn gstown

17
20
23
14
21
14
20

S ewa n ee

25

19

U . T . M. B . ..........

Louisia na Coll ege

Fre d erick
Gu ilfo rd .. ...... ... .. .... .......
Rand ol ph -Maco n
.. ........ .
Fl oren ce
N ort heast Lou is iana
So uthwest Lo u i sia na
Southeast Lo u i sia na
Sui Ro ss
Austi n ........................ ..
Texas A & I
.......
East Tex as .. .. ... .... ... .
Western Caro li na
Was h i ngton & Lee .. ..
Mu rra y .... ....................
Dav i d son .. .. " .. ..... ......
McM urray .......... .. ...... ..
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14
18
20
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24
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Interna

9
15
13
14
7
6
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FAR WEST (small colleges)
Arizona State .. .......
California Luth'n .. .
Claremont
Humboldt ...... ... .. ......
Los Ange l es .... ... ... ....
Nevada ... .... .... ....... .....
Occidental
Sacramento '" ...........
San Diego . ......
Santa Barbara ....... ..
Southern Col orad o
Weber State
Wh itti er ........ ..... .. .... ...

Dr. Hor

~ ~ions are
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14

EAST (s mall colleges)
Bucknell
........
Drexel Tech
Franklin & Marshall
Leban on Valley ......

.762

Sa nta Cl ara
8
Riv ersi de .. .. ..... " .
6
Cal ifornia Tech
.... 0
12
Davis ............ .....
San Fern ando
0
Chi co Sta t e
6
Pomon a ...... .. .....
1
Sa n Fra nci sco ........
8
Ca lif orni a Wes t e rn
0
Cal Poly (S .L. O.)
1
0
Colo ra do M in es ...
Portland State ... .... ... 6
Cal Pol y (Pomo na ) 12
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